1. Doorkeeper's lodge
2. Staircase to upper floor
3. Bedroom later used as workshop
4. "Ala"
5. Stateroom
6-7. Bedrooms
8. Tablinum
9. Corridor
10. Cupboard
11. Green oecus
12. Large exedra
13. Peristyle garden
14. Store
15. Red oecus
16. Corridor
17. Bedroom
18. Dining room (triclinium)
19. Yellow oecus
20. 35-40. Servants' quarters
21. Day bedroom/library
22-24. Exedrae
25. Exedra with imaginum
26-28. Kitchens
29. Stable
30-34. Farm quarters
41-45. Steward's lodging
43. Bedroom
44. Garden
46. Vestibule to bath suite
47. Warm undressing room (apodyterium)
48. Hot room (caldarium)
49. Sun terrace
50. Kitchen garden
A. Household shrine (lararium)
B. Fountain basin
C. Wooden dining area (triclinium)
Reconstruction of wall decoration from the peristyle of a villa in the seaside suburb of Pompeii (contrada Bottano)
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